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      Пояснительная записка к итоговому тестированию по английскому 

языку в 8 классе 

Итоговая работа по английскому языку состоит из пяти заданий, 

включающих в себя: чтение, лексико – грамматические задания, 

словообразование, формы глаголов, косвенная речь. За каждый правильно 

выбранный ответ учащийся получает 1 балл. Максимальное количество 

баллов – 38. 

Назначения итоговой работы – оценить базовый уровень языковой 

подготовки выпускников 8 класса. 

Содержание работы определяется на основе Федерального государственного 

образовательного стандарта основного общего образования и Примерной 

программы по иностранному языку. 

Продолжительность выполнения работы – 40 минут. 

Задание 1 («Чтение») содержит 5 заданий, с выбором одного правильного 

ответа из трёх предложенных, проверяет умение читать текст с пониманием 

общего содержания прочитанного. 

Задание 2 («Грамматика и лексика») содержит 20 заданий с выбором одного 

правильного ответа из двух или трёх предложенных, проверяет 

сформированность грамматических и лексических навыков учащихся.                                                   

 Задание 3 («Лексика») содержит 5 заданий, проверяет умение образовать 

новые слова с помощью суффиксов и приставок.  

Задание 4 («Грамматика») содержит 5 заданий, проверяет умение употребить 

глагол в настоящем, настоящем продолженном, прошедшем и настоящем 

совершенном временах.  

Задание 5 («Грамматика») содержит 3 задания, проверяет умение 

преобразовать прямую речь в косвенную. 



Баллы, полученные за работу, переводятся в отметку по пятибалльной шкале 

следующим образом: 

35 – 38 баллов – «5» 

28 -34 баллов – «4» 

16-27 баллов – «3» 

0-15 баллов – «2 

Ответы: вариант 1 

1- Т, 2-F, 3-F, 4-T, 5-T, 6-c, 7-a, 8-a, 9-c, 10-b, 11-a, 12-b, 13- a, 14- b, 15- a, 16-

b, 17- a, 18-c, 19- b, 20- b, 21-c, 22-b, 23-c, 24-b, 25-a, 26- SUCCESSFUL, 27- 

HEALTHY, 28- DISADVANTAGE, 29- HOMELESS, 30- RAINY, 31- have done, 32-

read, 33-have been, 34-was playing, 35- take, 36 – Computers are used at the 

lessons by students, 37 – The rules of the game were explained to the students by 

the teacher, 38 – The office will be cleaned tomorrow. 

вариант 2 

1- Т, 2-T, 3-F, 4-T, 5-F, 6-a, 7-c, 8-b, 9-a, 10-b, 11-b, 12-a, 13- c, 14- a, 15- a, 16-

b, 17- a, 18-b, 19- a, 20- b, 21-c, 22-b, 23-c, 24-b, 25-a, 26- DISADVANTAGE, 27- 

HOMELESS, 28- HEALTHY, 29- RAINY, 30- SUCCESSFUL, 31- take, 32-has come, 

33-played, 34-have  ever, 35-was not sleeping, 36 – The office will be cleaned 

tomorrow. 37– A special dinner on the 21st of  May is cooked by Ann. 38 - A nice 

picnic was arranged last month. 37– A special dinner on the 21st of  May is cooked 

by Ann. 38 - A nice picnic was arranged last month. 

 

 

Итоговая контрольно-комбинированная работа в 8 классе УМК 

«Спотлайт»  2021-2022 учебный год 

                                                Вариант I 

I. READING 

Tim Bolt didn’t really like sport at all until he discovered something both new and 

unusual. “I was listening to the radio one day when I heard something that I 

thought must have been a joke. The DJ was talking about underwater hockey! 

When I realized it actually was a sport, I decided to find out more about it. To my 

surprise, I found a local team and before I knew it, I was part of it!” 



Unlike water polo, where the action takes place above the water, underwater 

hockey is played at the bottom of the pool. Players wear masks, flippers and 

snorkels during the game. “The rulers are simple, you just have to slide the puck 

into the opposing team’s goal,” says Tim. 

Underwater hockey was invented by a British diving club in 1954. Tim told us, 

“Unfortunately it’s not much of a spectator sport, as all people watching from 

outside the pool can see are lots of splashing and flippers!” 

True or False? 

1. Tim Bolt played ice hokey before……….. 

2. Underwater hockey is like water polo……….. 

3.Underwater hockey was invented in Canada…… 

4. According to Tom the rulers are not difficult…… 

5. You need some equipment such as masks, flippers and snorkels……. 

II. Choose the right variant. 

6. Tony’s …… He doesn’t feel comfortable with people. 

a. easy-going b. sociable c. shy 

7. A more awful ….... happened in China in 1998. It was caused by heavy rainfall. 

a. flood b. blood c. cyclone 

8. I am very good ……English. 

a. at b. for c.about 

9. John works Monday to Friday, 9 to 5. It’s a ……..job. 

a. salary b. overtime c. full-time 

10. Dave is …….He must go on a diet. 

a. fit b. overweight c. responsible 

11. ……..is a shaking of the ground 

a. earthquake b. tornado c. hurricane 

12. Big factories are responsible for water ………. 

a. collection b. pollution c. Avalanche. 



13. Computers had a huge .........on the 20th century. 

a.impact b. download c. connect 

14. The …………..team scored three goals in 30 minutes and won the match. 

a. physical b. opposing c. strapped 

15. If you train hard, you …….on the team. 

a. would get b. get c. gets 

16. You should play……..than yesterday. 

a. the most carefully b. more carefully c. carefullier 

17. He swims ……..than the Canadian sportsman. 

a. faster b. the fastest c. fast 

18. If I were you, I ………my favourite team play all over the world. 

a. watched b. had been watched c.would watch 

19. If I had time, I …………a game of football. 

a. play b. would play c. played 

20. “………we dance, Mr Clark?” asked Polina. 

a. Shall b. Must c.Need 

21.You …. do all your home work today, you can finish it tomorrow. 

a. couldn’t b. mustn’t c. needn’t 

22. ….. Volga is the longest river in Europe 

a.-  b. The  c. A 

23. …..Canada is in ……..North America 

a. The/the  b. The/-  c. -/the 

24.“I’ll go to Italy next year,” said Jane. 

a. Jane said that she would go to Italy next year. 

b. Jane said that she would go to Italy the year after. 

c. Jane said that Jane would go to Italy the year after. 



25.“I’m looking for a new house,” said Tim. 

a. Tim said that he was looking for a new house. 

b. Tim said that he is looking for a new house. 

c. Tim said that he looking for a new house. 

 

III. Form the new words  from the words in bold. 

26. She is the most …………….. musician I know. SUCCESS 

27. He has a …………………….diet. HEALTH 

28. Heavy traffic is one of the biggest ……..of living in a city. ADVANTAGE 

29. ……… people live in the streets. HOME 

30. The weather is ………Let’s stay home. RAIN 

 

IV. Complete the sentences using Past Simple or Past Continuous, Present 

Perfect , Present Simple 

31. I …. already ……. my homework. ( do) 

32. I ……. this book last year. (read) 

33. We …… .never …….to Washington. (be) 

34.Tom …… computer games at five o'clock yesterday. (play) 

35. I……. the dog for a walk every day after school. (take) 

 

V. Write another sentence using the Passive Voice. 

36.Students use computers at their lessons. 

37. The teacher explained the rules of the game to the students. 

38. They will clean the office tomorrow. 

 

Итоговая контрольно-комбинированная работа в 8 классе УМК 



«Спотлайт»  2021-2022 учебный год 

                                   Вариант II 

I. READING 

Tim Bolt didn’t really like sport at all until he discovered something both new and 

unusual. “I was listening to the radio one day when I heard something that I 

thought must have been a joke. The DJ was talking about underwater hockey! 

When I realized it actually was a sport, I decided to find out more about it. To my 

surprise, I found a local team and before I knew it, I was part of it!” 

Unlike water polo, where the action takes place above the water, underwater 

hockey is played at the bottom of the pool. Players wear masks, flippers and 

snorkels during the game. “The rulers are simple, you just have to slide the puck 

into the opposing team’s goal,” says Tim. 

Underwater hockey was invented by a British diving club in 1954. Tim told us, 

“Unfortunately it’s not much of a spectator sport, as all people watching from 

outside the pool can see are lots of splashing and flippers!” 

True or False? 

1. According to Tim the rulers are not difficult…… 

2. Tim Bolt played ice hokey before……….. 

3. Underwater hockey is like water polo……….. 

4. You need some equipment such as masks, flippers and snorkels……. 

5.Underwater hockey was invented in Canada…… 

II. Choose the right variant. 

6. I am very good ……English. 

a. at b. for c. about 

7. John works  from Monday to Friday, 9 to 5. It’s a ……..job. 

a. salary b. overtime c. full-time 

8. Dave is …….He must go on a diet. 

a. fit b. overweight c. responsible 

9. ……..is a shaking of the ground 



a. earthquake b. tornado c. hurricane 

10. The …………..team scored three goals in 30 minutes and won the match. 

a. physical b. opposing c. strapped 

11. Big factories are responsible for water ………. 

a. collection b. pollution c. Avalanche. 

12. Computers had a huge .........on the 20th century. 

a. impact b. download c. connect 

13. Tony’s …… He doesn’t feel comfortable with people. 

a. easy-going b. sociable c. shy 

14. A more awful. ….... happened in China in 1998. It was caused by heavy 

rainfall. 

a. flood b. blood c. cyclone 

15. If I were you, I ………my favourite team play all over the world. 

a. had watched b. had been watched c. watched 

16. If I had time, I …………a game of football. 

a. play b. would play c. Played 

17. If you train hard, you …….on the team. 

a. would get b. get c. gets 

18. You should play……..than yesterday. 

a. the most carefully b. more carefully c. carefullier 

19. He swims ……..than the Canadian sportsman. 

a. faster b. the fastest c. fast 

20. “………we dance, Mr Clark?” asked Polina. 

a. Shall b. Must c. Need 

21.You …. do all your home work today, you can finish it tomorrow. 

a. couldn’t b. mustn’t c. needn’t 



22. ….. Volga is the longest river in Europe 

a.- b. The c. A 

23. …..Canada is in ……..North America 

a. The/the b. The/- c. -/the 

24.“I’ll go to Italy next year,” said Jane. 

a. Jane said that she would go to Italy next year. 

b. Jane said that she would go to Italy the year after. 

c. Jane said that Jane would go to Italy the year after. 

25.“I’m looking for a new house,” said Tim. 

a. Tim said that he was looking for a new house. 

b. Tim said that he is looking for a new house. 

c. Tim said that he looking for a new house. 

 

III. Form the new words from the words in bold. 

26. Heavy traffic is one of the biggest ……..of living in a city. ADVANTAGE 

27. ……… people live in the streets. HOME 

28. He has a …………………….diet. HEALTH 

29. The weather is ………Let’s stay home. RAIN 

30. She is the most …………….. musician I know. SUCCESS 

IV. Complete the sentences using Past Simple or Past Continuous, Present 

Perfect , Present Simple 

31. I…….the dog for a walk every day after school. (take) 

32. He …….just ……home. ( come) 

33. Nick ……football yesterday. (play) 

34. ……you ever ……to New York? (be) 

35.I …….at nine o'clock yesterday. (not sleep) 



V. Write another sentence with the same meaning using the Passive Voice. 

36. They will clean the office tomorrow. 

37. Аnn cooks a special dinner on the 21st of May. 

38. They arranged a nice picnic last month. 


